Grange Primary School
Sports Funding Grant Spending and Impact Information 2015-2016
It is for schools to decide how the Sports Grant Funding is spent. However, they are accountable for their use of this funding. From
April 2013, schools are required to publish online information about how they have used the Sports Funding. Schools must spend
the additional funding on improving the provision of Physical Education and School Sport, including healthy living.
Possible uses for the funding include:








hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers when teaching PE
new or additional Change4Life sport clubs
paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/sport
running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE/sport
providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs

The total amount of sports premium funding received by the Grange primary school in 2015-16 was £9070
The total amount we spent on sport was £9070
Activity
Sports coaching
We use a local coaching company
to provide sports coaching across
the school. Children in all our
classes in 15-16 received high
quality sports coaching for one
lesson a week with their class
teacher leading the other PE
lesson each week.

Cost

Impact

Jonny
Hughes



Total over
the year
£5850





Pupils have received high quality coaching from specialist
instructors who are passionate about sport and are therefore
more able to inspire pupils than many teachers would be.
They have also brought in their own specialist equipment which
has improved the quality of provision.
Often two members of staff are provided and can work with small
groups to develop skills.
Specialist knowledge of sports has meant that pupils have learned
correct rules and have had the opportunity to 1practice skill in
supervised matches.

Simon
After school Sport Clubs
We subsidise the costs of a sports coach Evitts
£825
to run – 3hrs a week
 Basketball
 Multi skills club KS1 club and
KS2





30% of our pupils have attended heavily 1subsidized after school
sports clubs which has meant that they have had additional
opportunities to exercise and keep healthy as well as to develop a
love of sport.
It has also meant for some pupils that they have had something
productive to do after school which keeps them out of potential
trouble. We have also seen improved coordination many of our
younger children who attend these clubs.

Area Athletics
Competitive athletics event against
other local schools on a real track. 20
children took part from KS2.

£150






Pupils got to experience running on a real running track
To improve the quality of teaching of PE
To further extend a competitive element to the PE provision
To provide additional opportunities for Gifted and Talented pupils

SSLFA Football Tournament
Competitive tournaments held at the
sports village after school

£160




To further extend a competitive element to the PE provision
To provide additional opportunities for Gifted and Talented pupils

School Games
A groups of PP pupils, vulnerable
pupils and pupils with low selfesteem went and tried new sports
and activities

£170



Pupils had the opportunity to try new sports and activities that
they might not have had the opportunity to try before
Activities helped develop more confidence and self-esteem which
these pupils would benefit from
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Transport to sporting events

£150



Pupils arrive safely and on time to all sporting events

Swimming
Y3 & Y5 10 sessions each
Coach travel
Lifeguard and pool hire

£2970



Pupils learn a key skill, drowning is still one of the most common
causes of accidental death in children, so being able to swim is an
essential life-saving skill.
Swimming keeps pupils heart and lungs healthy, improves
strength and flexibility, increases stamina and even improves
balance and posture
Pupils enjoy swimming




Equipment – tennis balls, ropes,
mats etc.

£200





Total

£10 475



Some of our basic PE stock was somewhat depleted which meant
that children were having to share equipment and therefore wait
too long in lessons to develop skills that required a specific piece of
equipment such as a tennis ball.
The impact has been that PE lessons have involved more of the
children more of the time in skills development rather than just
fitness activities while they wait.
This will remain a priority in the coming year as we continue to build
up stock.
Overspend of £1405
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